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THEN THEY LAUGHED
'<

. -;V;' \u25a0; \u25a0-..-•V.- ':\ I
tiKAKri'Use ' women HVIX MX.

EBOOKU'.VS SJM>ij;ii SHIUT
BARGAIN

SLEEVES WEEE TOO LONG

I'l'.-'iilf numbers of His JJ Jmld
Take Tarns in Sli<>i-!<-niiin Tiieiu

After the Tailor Had Ab-
breviated Tlicm.

i.hu\. sleeve 3represent the last ISOI
/\j*, .summer I'a'ih-on for nirii in the Bo-

rough of Brooklyn. The style,

which in some ways will appeal to many,
|;a* been set by a sedate New York

business man, who resides ;n th - thorough
,<•\u25a0 Churches, says the New Vor«j Times,
and who ;s the la^t man who would h'uve
been expected '." meddle w\>..\ the
fashions. It would never have ha'ipeiifld
If Mr. Brooklyn, of the Heights, had not
fail a victim to the summer-shirt-bar-

\u25a0

Ufx.tt tab't-
The summer-shirt-bargain lxab't i.^ epi-

demic at th!s time of the year. It at-
ta-cks a. man something after th« inann?r
or hay fever, and for ;i couple of HT<e< <i

or a month is rampant. It could be
escaped if the victims xould.kee?j away
f.um the vicinity of the large shops tout

three, for ho. Hkes his «Jeev«« "so ridic-
ulously short. Very ' likely they will
shrink, too, vhen :they are washed."
Mrs. Brooklyn tat down In her own room, <

and in a jiffy ; she hud ""shortened : the
si.-' vi folded the shirts neatly, and put

them away in tha drawer with a sigh of
satisfaction.

"That is a good, job done," she said, as
she gave them a little pat before closing
the drawer. "Dear old Tom wi.l be ko

pleased when he finds them ready .to
wear. . I never would have believe..! he
would have known enough to buy a de- •
cent shitt. 1' -- :

That afternoon Mrs: Brooklyn was out
again, and Mr. Brooklyn** maiden sister,
who lives with the family, had a happy
thought. . *'£.\u25a0•;

\u25a0\u25a0There!" she exc'aimid, suddenly,
"Maria has forgotten all about those
shirts, of Tom's and the next thing
he will want to put one on, he is s<>
proud of them, and ti^ey will not be
ready. I will shorten the sleeves my-
self."

Miss Erooklyn hurried up stairs there-
upon, speedily found the shirts, took

' them to her own room, and sat down to
'work, smiling to herself to think how
• surprised every or.« would be. ;,

'•1 suppose I ought to measure them,"

I she said to 'herself, "but I have a "pretty
j good eve and I noticed they were very

: long when Tom had them an and he
j likes a short sleeve. 1 know that of old.
lie always did when he was a little f.i-

--! low. Then the cuffs make them longer.

I I will take off two inches." . :\u25a0}-'.-
--j M;ss .Brooklyn worked away all the af-
j ternoon, smiling and humming: as old-
I fashioned air, finished the shirts, and put
I them back in the bureau.

NOW THE ENGAGEMENT IS BSOKEN.

IMna—S*r,p flattering me. or T'll put my hands over roy ears.
Edward (trying to be complimentary)— Your lovely hands are too small.

give up the newspapers. The first Is
possible, but the latter is not. a man
who knows his susceptibility will try to

skip the "ads," but it can't be done. The
big type jumps at him as he skirimshe-?
around the advertising pages, and wi.#:n
the words, "Big Reduction in Men's
Shirts" meet his ><• there are ninety-
nine chances out of a hundred th?t tiiat
man is lost. He stops hesitatingly and
lets his eye gently run through the lines
that follow:
• Great bargains in fine madras shirts. !
Shirts were .5:2.50 and $3, now > only 95

cents. ' ' ..
The popular Cool Wave brand.

Collars .to this shirt never known to wilt
in the hottest weather.

Always clean and comfortable, fast col-
ors, with or without pockets, most

Improved style gussets, white or
smoked -pearl buttons.

Best investment of the year.
Billingat lew prices only as a compliment

to customers! Going like hot cakes. '
Now is the time to buy.

By the time the average man has read
that seductive description he is on his
way to add one more to .the crowd of
men who make the men's shirt depart-
ments of the big shops look like win-
ter Monday bargain counters.

Mr. Brooklyn was not so weakly led. :
Mrs. Brooklyn buys all his shirts, and
he would never have fallen and be n
the cause of the introduction of the el-
bow sleeve shirt if he had not changed
one evil day last week to pass along
Fulton street in the efaopplng district.
Mr. Brooklyn knew nothing .of the e\Ts
of the si;mmer-shiit-barga;n ha.bit, and
in his innorence he fell a erne when the
rainbow-like vision of a window full of
shirts fell upon his eye with the sign in
big letters:

"Two dollar and fifty cents shirts for S5
1

cents." -
"Maria always pays $2 for my shirts, I

believe,'" soliloquized Mr.'-Brooklyn, "and
I think I heard her say the other day
that I needed a couple more. I had bet-
ter drop in and rave her the 'trouble of
coming dowu. These are certainly very
reasonable in piice."

Mr. Brooklyn dropped in, selected two
comfor; able-looking blue and white'Ghirts, which were really a credit to his
good taste, and ordered them sent home.
Then he took his first real lesson in
shopping. He required al6 shirt, but
the only shirts of the k>nd he wished '
\u25a0were !ii',... it was in vain that- the clerk
held up to view beautiful pink shirts, ami .
red shirts, green shirts. Jayeoder shirts,
"White shirts, and combinations of a I
the colors. The ma-culne mind is notso different from the feminine, and the
more the clerk dilated upen the pink and
lavendc-r shirts the more Mr. Brooklyn
tii tired his first choice of hk>... shirts andnothing e"s?. - .

"You send those home, anyway/ he
said fina:ly, "I like a large shirt in sum- I
mer, and 1 think those will be all right."

The shifts were rtally excellent. Mrs.Brooklyn, was delighted, and Mr. Brook- '
lyn wa3 puffed up with pride at this hisnrst shopping venture. The only trouble
was the sieves were too ions.

"1 wiil take them off a little at tiiatop." .said Mrs. Brooklyn.. '"It will be no
trouble, and the 3hlrts are too pretty to
send back." V tv;

"Wo, 111 take them around to .the tailor ;
to have them altered," said Mr. Brook-lyn. "We are late in getting: out of town !
this .war, and you have .enough to do ""Nonsense," replied Mis. Brooklyn '"it :
will take no time, and if you carry the•shirts to the tailor you might jwst aswell hay© gone to him in the first place
and had the shirts made and paid his

!
price." , \u25a0. Mr. Brooklyn said nothing more butafter luncheon when his wife had 'gone
out he took the two shirts to the tailorwas properly measured, and had theBieevwi shortened. They were sent horn*and in the bureau drawer again before '

Mrs. Brooklyn return d. gb* did not -ye
them another thought until the following: '
morning. .; yi"
—"There.. I must attend to those shirtsfirst tit n." she said, "or Mr.' Brooklyn ..
will be wasting money taking them to the '
tailor's. I oitfht to . have S had him try Ithem en again, but 1 have .a good eye
and I know they need to be shortened

.about an inch. IfI A*he wilj say ii

"What a hoy Tom is!" she said as she
gave thtm a litt'e pat before closing the
drawer. "He was as pleased as a child
about buying thtse shirts."

The next morning was hot and the
Brooklyn family was to leave town for
the summer.

"It is so warm this morning," remark-
ed Mr. Brooklyn at the breakfast table,
"that I think I will put on one of those
shirts I bought. They will be quite good
enough to travel in."

"Yes, indeed, I would," said Mrs.
Brooklyn. "They will.be just the. thing. I
suppose he has ' forgotten; all about the
sleeves," she thought ,to herself, sup-
pressing a smile,' "but he will find that
..'uajpi[U.o OM) ejiii'siu BUBIV puß uipj,,,

..--•CBAi.tUB' 'Al>BcU I[B BJB S.3\\-\thought Miss Brooklyn. "There, they
have both of them forgotten that if the
sleeves of those shirts had been left asthey were they would answer for gloves
as well" as sleeves. It is lucky I am here
to look after them," and she smiled a
contented little smile.of self-satisfaction.

There were only a few last things to
do before the house was closed, and while
Mrs. Brooklyn was attending to these,
Mr. Brooklyn went up stairs to dress, and
for a few minutes everything was quiet.
Then came a roar from the upper floor:

'•Maria, I say, Maria, can you come
here? What in—Oh, my gracious—Good
Lord—What in thunder—Maria, I say,
Maria, will you eorr..e here?"

Mrs. Brooklyn, terrified, tore up stairs
with, more speed: than, . her increasing
avoirdupois would allow her upon ordi-nary occasions'. Miss Brooklyn rushed
from her room into the hall, which MrBrooklyn had reached by this time and
where he stood, flushed ana 1

angry the
\u25a0perspiration roiling down his face, botharms outstretched, bare below the el-
bows, which his shirt sleeves hardly
reached. .

II Medical Notes. I
Boards of health are often obliged 'to

call "upon the poJice to assist tiiem In i

carrying out their hygenic plans, for the
good of the community, In compelling,.-
the individual to comply with sanitary
regulations, but it is seldom that the po-
lice have recourse to the board of health. '
i-fiibeek, Germany,- howewr, has found an !

Ingenious method of ' regulating -public !
meetings and restricting the -.number «f
agitators at public3 demonstrations, -in
which zeal g*>t<s the: better of modera- \u25a0

tion, by decreeing that, "in the interest
of the health -'of.. the Individual it 'iv-
unions' there shall Ue at;least an area of
at. least three-quarters of a square rqeter
for each person." \u25a0 " ' '•"..'.

This has set up a "merry war" among
the people of Lubeck, for the halls that
have hitherto accommodated from two to
three thousand people will nt>w admit but
80?, calculated by •; the art a at command.
While a moderate sufficiency of fresh air
is thus guaranteed the good. people of
Lubeck, free speech is. to a great extent
cut off and they feel that their -rights,
if not their voices, are being throttiefi.

While.this decree.was promulgated, pri-
marily and solely, in the interests of so-
cial laws, it is a good precedent for the
limitation of congregations within public,
buildings, in: accordance with their
breathing capacity rather than their
seating capacity. :-./;•„"££.-, \u25a0•;.';\u25a0 '\u25a0' ' -\u25a0.-

Sunday headache and theatre malaise
are due, in a measure, to partial asphyx-
iation and .intoxication from too small
amount of air, air that is viliuteg", at
that, by foul if not infectious breath,
the breath of consumption, of catarrh,
or in seasons of epidemics, of the grippe
or perhaps the plague.

Aside from acu c disease the individual
hi subject to nervous enervation and psy-
chic intoxication not only from the vit-
iated and limited amount of air, but from
the environment, the languor-inducing
heat, the blinding glare of th? lights,
the intoxicating effluvia of a thousandd
mingled odors, good and bad, and the in-
fectious psychical and contagious physi-
cal emanations. Even a cough is conta-
gious, witness the nervous church-cough
which follows a F-sason of suppressed
emotion or enforced Quietness. Witness .
the lecture room yawn, which is indeed
excusable when the speaker Is prosrucal
and tediously long-winded. Witness the
uniformity wiffl which watches are con-
sulted when one man sets the <?xarri;l'\

These, however, are of minor impor-
tance. They are the humorous incidents
of nervous contagion and infection. The
more serious ones are more subtle and
insidious. They come with the reaction
that follows action, they come with the
morning, with the don't-want-to-got-oct-
of-bed languor which always follows late
hours and feverish excitement. These
are the over tense strings of the harp
of life strained to brilliant concert pitch,
but losing thoir vibratility, under over-
wrought tension, responding to nature's
master hand with harsh and fejeWe dis-
cords or snapping asunder, making the
music mute.

Even as early as the sixteenth century,
Kar.etorious realized the importance of
fresh air and plenty of it. In his aphor-
isms he recommends that in time of pes-
tilence divine service bo held in the open
air instead of in churches, that infected
people and healthy people may not be
congregated together in confined places.
Furthermore, h e proposed to separate*
the pest-afflicted from those in the same
house who were not yet stricken, and ha
warr.-ed people against buying fowl in the
open market lest they should have been
handled by those having the plague.

As the warm summer months prevail
throughout the land, you will see gospel
tents blossoming, their white ex-
panse, in the city's hollows and the coun-
try's valleys. This is the vacation time
of Gods people, and these tents, scattered
throughout the land, give the lie to those
who say, because the city churches are
closed, God is on a vacation.

These carping critics say, furthermore,
that the Devil, w.ith a big "D," never
takes a vacation. That is true,"perhaps.
but as one tires of all work and no
play, so one may work so liard at un-
righteous ness and the pleasures thereuf
that he becomes exhausted, and longs for
quiet rest and a spell of righteousness.
Then the devil is such a hard and exact-ing taskmaster that people sometimes
think they will take a vacation, if he
does not, and thus through over zeal he
loses a votary, who go-s over to anoth-
er side.

People who live in city rooms speak of
going out into the'streets to get fresh
air, where there is no fresh air. Sani-
tary authorities have recommended "that
when a new street is laid out the direc-
tion of the streets should coincide with
that of the prevailing winds, for ex-
perience has proved that cross-currentspassing- over a street have but little influ-
ence upon the air contained between the
buildings, as in a well. Everyone .knows
that at the corner where two streets in-
tersect there is usually more of a breeze
and this is further proved by those who
aid not notice it at the time, by thecold or rheumatism which often followsa street corner .gossip.

City air, under the best conditions, hasless oxygen than, country air: it is loaded
with organic and inorganic impurities
poisonous gases, bodily emanations, dis-
ease germs, g miasma, etc., and Is less
vital than country air, that is, it -does
not .support life so readily.

When a person from the co.un.try comes
\u25a0to the city he must also become accli-
mated. A feeling of .slow suffocationcomes over him. He is afflicted withpalpitation of the heart, breathlessness,
oppression, hea*ache, loss of appetite in-
digestion and' a host of ills which he
himself attributes, and possibly his doc-
tor attributes, to anything .but the right
cause. The, man is simply suffering from
impure air or perhaps oxygen , starva-
tion. -•"*"..

His -blood is not sufficiently aerated; its
\u25a0waste products are not oxidized; they
accumulate in the system; the brain is
poisoned; functions are paralyzed and
the whole body suffers.

'• ;?on't—you-puM-them— down?"
*vsncc Mrs. Brooklyn. all out of breathseeing at once tha* tnori was s -.'iie
trouble about the Msf-vea. ;

"lull 'em down!", yell Mr. 3r..oklyn
1..l 'em down! Goo* .'.; = tt-MiMni Ipi:.l 'em down if I ci,:,-!? Don't you <«,<e

fiat there isn't any. pull down 10 on,?
.Don't you see there am any aloov«s?Coniound that tailor! I'll have, it out of
Aim. What does he thin.v of me! Does
he think I'm a shirtwaist nincymj>:.op
that's going to wear short .«1. evi-'fj? I'llieseh him that I'm a retsrjfictaible cHi?fn,
I'll—"but there was a slam of-theil e«i-roo.m door, Mr. Brooklyn .Jiad vaiiiKlifd,
anil from inside the room there cain- -theeounu of a low muttering, ,af:c,om ;i«u;.ied

\u25a0by the rasping noise of tearing cotton.
4He took them to the tailor!" qried

Mrs. Brooklyn, who was sitting helpless-
ly Lii the top stair. \u25a0 • '...,.,.. .

"He took thf>m to the tailor!' nsmr-
\u25a0rnuied Miss Brooklyn in a weaK voice,
as she leaned limply against the sUirrni'ing. < •...\u25a0;\u25a0• \u25a0• .. v ..:.

''And I shortened them myself," saidMrs. Brooklyn, the -corners of hor'imvxh
!\u25a0• .mi.ning to twitch while a twinkle etwue(ttl her r

ey«s. - , :
"So *5 I," said Miss Brooklyn s<,l >nn- '\y. rollaspjxisr upon the -floor. And thea

two heartless women looked into ea-\aother's facus. rock; d back and forth andlaughed long and silently. " -• ~
OM.Y $5().OO TO CAUFORSIA AM)

RETURN.
"." ; ; :

General Coiiventtpn' lOiiisco]>:il
Church, Sun . I'luttcineo, ;"Call,

\u25a0 Oct. 2. lOOt." .''*\u25a0•'.'; ~".\ \:z; ;'-?&
For this meeting the Chicago '\u25a0 GreatWestern Hallway will 'on Set. 19 to 27-tJi-sen through -excursion tickets- to ;

San'^!?nclsco' good to return November 15tb -1901, at the low rate of ?5).C0 for SiejaSfs
t«p. Rates via Portland, Ore., .$9 00 his*-er. Stop-overs allowed. . ™

Fo:- further information apply to T \r

1 <am —
-.. *»».Line Ti<l-Bft«.

Buffalo and return* $20,C0. SaultSte. Marie and Mackinac and re-turn, ?13.f0. Tuesdays and -Friday«
Cleveland. and return, \u25a0, $14.8» g'a PEncampment. Tickets on «aie Sept. C-lINew York and return, .$i2.SO -. \u25a0

Sc;o Line Tleket Office, SI» Robert street

The city room is Of necessity «ma'H.
Ventilation is difficult; since windows, if
they are in the plural, are side by side,
and it is almost in:.;oo:rsible to get a di-
rect through draft. Hygiene teaches us
that when the amount of carbonic diox-
ide in the air is one per cent in a thou-
sand J.he air is. noxious, and ;flwe per cent
J*t positively dangerous. A commission atParis considering . the question, " "How
Much Air Should a Close "'\u25a0 Room •Con-
tain?" decided that a room fourteen cubic
.meters was small enough and : that one
less than ten cubic meters .was danger-
ous, inducing slow asphyxiation, and they
further showed that this a.'r should be
renewed every eight to ten hours or ap- :
proximately two or three tinjee a d ay.
Even the size of the Windows has an in-
fluence upon the ventilation, and thereshould he a .clear opening of at least
three meters by .one meter, ..:(;:

The gospel song, "Are the Windows
Open- Toward Jerusalem?" lias some-
thing more than...Scriptural omea-oing, for
the mort pious person who does not
throw open his xwird>ws. and I . breathe
fresh air occasionally Is likelyto have an
aspiring foul in a weak body. . . -'H

There is no rule as to when and how
much air shall be admitted for you can-
not measure air by the meter. r Pure aircontains in ICO parts 21 of oxygen and 79
of . nitrogen. . The air which we breathe
contains a certain amount of; carbonic
dioxide, and if it were not for the plants,
the ' .percentage would soon j; come -so
great that all animals would be stiff6-

\u25a0eaited. For this reason, contrary to popu- ;
lar opinion, it is a' .good idea to have"a"
few plants in the hoiife and evpnln thesleeping room, for plants breathe as well
as man, but by a bejaeficien.t>lan .of co:r.-pensaition, what is death to one is i*fe
to the other. While a : plant , cannot .. re-
new the air it canrenora.te it, that, is it
does supply a percentage of 1 oxygen
whi-eh goes far to counteract the viti'a'teit
air. ; ,:\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0-.. -. : i ... -.
>:The.weH man can. to a certain extent,
regulate tbe air *• breathes, at wii], but
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w§sntk Silk Wi§t:PMKfl)@§iP:

I.?ff \ LEADING manufacturer of fine Silk Underwear, with more business
111 tnan he coylcl handle, and unable to execute air orders on contract
iid time> acl &ome of his late deliveries canceled and the goods returned.'

We secured about 1,000 dozens of his finest Swiss Ribbed Silk Vests .at a
\u25a0 {'*tremendous discount from regular prices They go on our ;Aisle Tables
jiMonday morning at Half and Less than Half-price. . \u25a0'/'/.

khi
Ias* JLadi.es I Swiss ribbed silK and lisle Vests, "

f
•"\u25a0 Ladies'fine all-silk Vests, '

*"»
A

?I< styles that have sold all Jfe m _^ plain and lace trimmed, one •feCl^'i?.; season tor. 50c. , ' f&%L <fc»llar Soods- Monday %^W
\u25a0Ml^^s^''"'-' '\u25a0'•'•"*'>'" -^ %\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Ladies' finest pure silk Swiss ribbed

fft Ladies' S-viss ribbed silk and lisle J&S &n« W^crochei trimming,

«•& ................. •*>? j.™-., \u25a0\u25a0. ....' . •--- — -_;••• \u25a0 -7^
•S§ "....;• r, \u25a0 The colors are white, cream, pink, •

7?? Ladies' high-grade all-silk Vests with , sky : and lavender. As j these goods are ;

\\\ silk !aoe trimming, $1,50 « fif-'^fc'.: ussd th« whole-year round, this is an ex-
i<| and $1.75 qualifies. 'Mon- "; 3Tfy%Z_ ' celleat opportunity for a profitable in-

•\u2666• day. ..^...| IW \ vestment.' ij--•-\u25a0-'\u25a0

Iff. . ' •-• .V :• .-" '
' :\u25a0'" ' ; : : —\u25a0 —\u25a0-

111 BMkvkk Patterns. Bw Mml Ordtf§
*«** O ECEIVE prompt attention here.
fII\u25a0 O ECOGNIZED and conceded the 1V Goods always sHipped sam« day in-

\u25a0; s;V*;«.f:iVr;.beat and most 1 reliable. Always structinns are received. ' That's why this
iij correct. We are St. Paul agents..; And is "the quickest "Mail Order House in

iAI-ws fake subscriptions.'/or the Delineator. the Northwest." " f:Z

when a person 4s'jjick*'3:e"is' st'.the'icß^rcy.
of iais friends. ' The poiinlar toeliff is that
a sic"X mov, tfimt&ii. toe' cl-'st'd lighl 8a al'

drvan. Luckily, a little :>'r can li'lter '

tf;rous~h th" .wa!l«j,'
v

p?fc« iv; through;eve n.<
brick arid store; ii .little vcroe;p;s in through^
itfa,e .cracks' \u25a0 yen .thro ;ug:h;; : tiM '-key'
Jho!sv but,' M.',l rule, f.lose "arid'over-'-.
hcatM rDcm'jß".ip'ade.j6till ..clPi'c-r,anClhot-V

ter *by , the psTtiaJJy . suffocated patient
whose fever turn.-, him into a sort of hot
air stove. As to the "proper, v.ay of get- .
ting air Into a sick roam, .that.ls another j
question-, -3>ut the preferable way seems'

to fceto- make a business 'ofit, to cover
up the patient, completely, and open th* i

Brj.nao-8.-s. wide, for a- few mia.utes, thus-;
fai^dly' ana cff.ctua!ly changing the air. {

if! * tLade B
&f^us%l ? Paul' Ji/m/1 F1 Fift/?iFFi /O/i /

S&g St. Paui, Minn. vftJ^ %/\^\^£/ 0

?fl—— ..-.. . •'. \"" '" "\u25a0\u25a0 • . — ~ ~~~ ~: . • :.;-/'!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0"..\u25a0:\u25a0 ! " ~—'"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ~ "V-". J':'

Ui Jtot Qp@nm§ $f Onw film §lfy@e Bepl
').}> ;. iif^^P*! '".- ri^HE MUCH-TALKED-OF event occurs tomorrow morning, and we invite you

Hi ' '*JT^^^^^': '!~~^ \u25a0' to. insP a Shoe; Department that is modern in every respect—with a stock
w<l» • M\j\u0094 \u25a0

im)» : \u25a0"' °' Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes that is absolutely new and up to

??? It i\^4FlPll date' We CaU articular attention to our leader, iV : V.

Ui c M^Mib^mwSpulal $3*SO S/^y,
m" '"'\u25a0-•: '''\u25a0'. Tj|:. r^k : T^l3 st Shoe in the world for the money—we make no exception. -We
/ , \u25a0' . 'I'-v'^.^t^:.-';";:^,^; are exclusive St. Paul agents for Laird, ; Schoeber & Co.'s celebrated Phila-
lii

-\u25a0\u25a0
>**^!&jj£S&b± e'P^ia Shoes, also the finest line of Shoes made in New York City. -'\u0084\u25a0.: &

m^^fl^ga^ Shoes that fit, Shoes that stand the strain, Shoes that give absolute sat-

?> ? ' ' >' • '" \u25a0.- /^*^^ isfaction— the best that money can buy.

$.s7EH§'"lFal! 1901 Opesssssg of §fyM§f) S/fc
Hi "jVyONDAY WE WILLpresent for your inspection THE NEW SILKS. '.Much time and thorough, pains-
ff '."JSfJL. taking examination of the manufactured product of the. silk centers of America ?.nd Europe has enabled
).>> .-.\u25a0• us to gather, a jojlection of Fine Silks and Velvets of which we are very proud. :As in th? past, we aim
illl0lead in silk.: sellin£- : ambitious to still further establish ourselves as the "Silk Headquarters of the Northwest."

m©B« Quality, style and. reasonableness in prices our watchwords. ."; \u0084-'.'
• -\u25a0 These few special offerings willbe found very interesting. Better read every item. " Some unusual oppor-

/-/ / tunities to save money"are here advertised. .' ' .

Mi BLACK AND COW)R?DCREPIS BtACK AND COtORF.D SATIN THE BEST BLACK TAFFEJASmSS» BLACK AND COLORED CREPiS BLACK AND COLORED SATIN THE BEST BLACK
warranted toDE CHINE, 89c A YARD—This is a LOUJSiNE, 7S c A YARD—A beauti- IN THE WORLD—AII warranted to

;'H very fine, lustrous, drapy fabric, very ful rich satin facs, soft, . basket-like 'W3ar" •\u25a0. , ,__
111 fi!Tn in texture and an ideal material for ' weave, full of life and extremely service- 19-inch 58s,- value 7Sc.
Q0& evening and party wear—in the light !

suitable for all occasions 20-inch 69tS, value 85c..m shades— also very serviceable for house , 27-inch BSc, value $1.00.
smd street wear, in black-- and street FOULARDS—Not new, in the' senss '

'- 36-inch SBc. value.sl.2s.
((( colors. - \u25a0 . . .•-'.' ofhaving been made this season. They 36-inch $1.35, value $1.75.

iki YAiVlA=rjAI-In every shade to aie

'
however, all of last spring's styles. \u25a0 . . 54-inch 82.48. value *3.00.

m match any gown. • A high-class Silk Th& are the best made. g> » WHITE CORDS— old favorites
'/?.<\u25a0 Lining at a very low price ~ The pi-ice for Monday will /g '.have become very scarce in ths market.
UJ FRENCH LYONS NOVELTY

be' \u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•'.-••• **&*&"&. We were fortunate enough to pick up" a

kd EVEN.NG SATINS-By one of those VELVET CORD COSTUME VEL- STRIPE °KIRT?NQ TAFFFTASm lucky strea^ that wenever let go by- VET course you know that Velvets Five *lon Hairline Stripe as 2^V/l Z°\ U/a gra? d C°lleCiOn of -are .to be very popular for costumes, inches' wide, warranted to wear and/ i these beauties-occiyred while th silk waists and skirts. Our first importations wash, made to sell at $1.00 »A"*§h& Z jras-imNew Jort .-Th«y-are much ,of .these beautify! goods came Saturday, a yard. Monday's'111 undej- prtco. Take a look &\ them. -\u25a0 Drop in and see them. \u0084\u25a0.'.^.s pecial price ..:..'........ SSC
Ths Richest, ths Baidsomsst Novelty Siiks==69c,B9c $1.18, $1.25, $1.39 and $1.75.

n| Special-care to select only the best results in a collection that has no superior in this country. All the lateJ conceits m'Jaspers, consisting of cannele stripes, ombre effects, warp-printed Damas and self-color broche ideas
ill ar® *fS intbAvderin2jvariety. ; Silks for Waists. Silks for Dresses, Silks for Petticoats.-

11lv

~^n
;... \u25a0

../...„...... : :.„- \u0084. ._—:—:— - -\u25a0——^ — — - ; — . —. —

KtwlFM1SuitsHI u>
Hi Tn HIS SPECIAL SHOWING for Monday is fully three weeks earlier than usual but tliife*t|A JL the assortment of new, modes is choice. Those who buy at Mannheimers 1 expect
»§* unusual advantages;- and we see to it that there are no disappointments.' These

" £*W'
|.|.j early showings are not all the advantages to be found here. Tomorrow we offer at \A^
mslB 9 $20, $25, $30, $40 &,nd up to $§§ WP\\
\u25a0'<| r-Strictry man-tailored garments, and made from our own special models.' Exclusive styles WE W\ 1
l&l in all the new-style effects. , Shapes and ideas not. to be found elsewhere. ' }£l#LRlT>?;'V:^t7'li%l?S^^?l i*' 5 3aU

f
tifUlSlyl^ in/ - -ExCIUSiVe styles in Ladies' Silk Dress Waists- „c^^^^J[ilquXiaSaflk MfeS^S^l^ S}* ôf the: season's most fashionable WM' \ |j!

©ii-seveSimSt \u25a0

'
••\u25a0 ' \u25a0$£•" ™°, ' includin? many smart moder hfcfa W^ I A'JS 'Iff 55.^:....... ®BM »^? *10 \ I Vtt

iiI -Al'somany fancy Silk Dress Waists; jnade and Silk eSS Skirts—Mannheimpr^npu, mod- M!II jIIHi 1 t
m fh f

different designs and styles, els made with more flare at the bottom, tfvine W J !fIIW-K fenm rm -yrda ?^f f!i% the ideal new shape. We are show- *m!mi \u25a0 >S^ ' t/fffH f2^ $C° 'marked tO3SII "*P /^feO in?new lines at $io. si 250 '2b 9'S W Sffl\\>>> for tomorrow at.,.. £\u2666^ V $IS , $18.5© and. . _' M* Ilg4Hi , ' Wool Skirts -FaU StyJes-When you see the graceful hang and outline of our new'lkirts'Va 1' /M^S^k iHI know what skkt you wear. 'We have planned to double the skirt trade 2ft.- jl — I yAfW^^W^H\fii this season. Some very handsome skirts will be shown to-morrow ' '\u25a0:
\u25a0 \u25a0'• 3b! F ': Slß^ \M' J $ W I \u25a0'•<' A 'h.r{ i--at $7..§®, $\u25a0!? and r:;. .-/.:.•,•.;;;......: .. . ..,\u25a0,..- ......'..... .. _ _

#/
1 \u25a0 i^^^%l J J M''l3

???-:".'\u25a0•- An immense showing of all the latest weaves, such as:
// / Burlap Cloth; ,' ,/... Canvas Cloth, '. Twine Cloth \u25a0 ' -" h i ,HI <" .Venetian Cloth, Chalk-line Suitings, "

Hairline Suitines , HOPSaCk
'" ŝoolch s ;uin^

«-. Cloth,

f|| And these extra specials for Monday

HI French V/hipcords in all^he new and Our Pilot Cheviot, all spoked and NewV^ii.n rui!' • • ,
444 popular eolers, all pure. woo); a regular shrunk r.ady to wear, in all tlie new ln% OiR Vt"etian

i
Cth in mixed grays,

ill75 mi a y^rd ploth. Monday A^ .50 indf wSe. «^ ? a"d T^Si 52 inCh

|(X . Mo.mie,: qioth in.all the new. 'fash- . > - . \u25a0/• »?««"-....

liiionable colors, hard twisted. The best Burlap Sloth, a new, stylish fabric in Chalk-line Suitings in 16, 18 20 02

Iffvarfcloth^Fo? I^' Are*jjals^°» all Jhe P°Pu|f c°>ors. Correct for full ) weights, all the fashionable colors at

! ~ •\u25a0•" $M ssslsss-'s aso a»j«%.w S2-00'

iff ris^ it:-1;8 ta^^a " •"'\u25a0maks a --\u25a0

lili Black Storm Serges and Whipcords, ;: '; Spong«d and shrunk Cheviot, all 56-inch Skirts ruti, •>.

Hi §©C Monday 7§C Monday .^.t..: |LOO
iii New autumn wool washable ; Waitings, hand- j 56-inch Skirting Cloth, in three shades, grays, light.

Iffsome, exclusive ; styles, the ; largest and most- varied j medium and Oxford. . It will create a furore in this| line in the two cities, all wool, silk and wool, solid ; section Monday. A regular $1.25 a yard S^ A

4ii colors and fancies—s9c, ®9c and 75c a yard. :. j cloth, for, per yard.............. .._ .... fed£
tet v^^

Fur Fashion Leaders.
Fair Week Spscials:
Best London-dyed Seal . dMffi%\u25a0Jackets/ $200 value; ....... 4^l£}V
Hudson Bay. Otter Jack- 4T»fl a m

ets, $165 ue :.;;.;... _. ;j„, $125
. Guaranteed Astrakhan Jackets. Skin-
ner satin lined, $35 value tf» «a #\u25a0
f6r ._.._._... $25

Nobby Electric Seal Jack- gt» p»
ets, $35 value. *jpJfV

Choice of Russian Marten or Sable
• Marten Cluster Scarfs, ''£> + .ba
$6.50 value.. „...._... JS^^O

Best KM §bm§,
\u25a0T^y HATEVER your glove need

may be, we can satisfy. it
from our excellent stock— all that's
best. .

Ws call your . attention to our
"Sappho," the best Kid /t* g a a
Glove in the world T% I tlil

:f0r,..... .....;,..... fItVV
And our "Victor," /f» m AH

the great wear-resister, 7^ I f fek
for only ...."....-.:'- 'H^H\u2666 &*?

.In tie office and i work room there Is
still more need of efficient and sufficient
ventilation: The air, in addition to being
vitiated by the persons who are In the
room .is \u25a0 often ; made . more ; noxious by
deleterious . vapors > or - Irritating \u25a0 dust.
True, -health .laws require that certain
safeguards, should be supplied, but. in
spite vt this, injury often results. T.Ms

Spukl IBotke. -JT IS with pleasure we .announce- that Miss Emily C. Wogan, expert
TWterfrpm the New York parlors of ths
Princess of Wales Co., will be at this
store for the next two weeks for th« pur-

•pose of demonstrating the many merits
of Her Majesty's Corsets. •.: A special fit-
ting room has been prepared and our pa-
trons are invited to call Monday- and
avail themselves of the opportunity to
learn what a perfect fitting corset really
is. Ladies will not be expected to pur-
chase a corset if they no not desire to do
so after a fitting is made. '

Mni^mmMn Bepl
|^HIS popular department, repre-

senting thoroughly reliable gar-
ments only, is especially interesting,
offering <is we do such exceptional
values as these:

Ladies' Camhric. Drawers, with hem-
stitched tucks and ruffles, '«£>.»value 60c. Special ........ gjs £,„

Choice of ten styles of Gowns, con-sisting of muslin, cambric and nainsook
neatly trimmed with iacs, embroidery,
hemstitching and tucks 4T»fl s&A\worth $1.50. Special....

Ladies' Cambric Petticoats, deep
flounce with 14 rows of torchon lace in-
sertion, edge and tucks, extra dust
ruffle, value $2.00. Mon- 4T»| m/\day, special ...

Ladies' Cambric Corset Covers, fall
front, trimmed with three rows of Val-
enciennes lace, neck and arm- S./\aholes trimmed to match, spec'l V%

Black mercerized Sateen 'Petticoats,
in extra fine quality, made with .deep
accordion-plaited flounce, trimmed with
ruff the best value ever offered.
worth $2.00. £?*« «§ go

Special $1*25
C>Dd quality Taffsta Silk Petticoats,

changeable, plain colors and black, mads
with graduated accordion-plaited flounce,
trimmsd with two ruffles A/ a m
values7.so. Special...' *^V*^^
Id@Mßs!)®Jd Eimm.

ANNUAL FAIR WEEK SALE. .
jV^TONDAYwe show some excel-xvx lent values in housekeeping goods,

including a line ci fine Austrian Table
Cloths with Napkins to match, in a!l the
latest designs, at special prices this.week.

. TABLE CLOTHS. •
• Value. New.

2x2 yard Cloths ...... $4.00 $3. dO
2x2 yard Cloths .... $5.00 $4,00
2x3 yard Cloths ......$6.00 $4,53

NAPKINS.
„- „ r?S'4i&* Valv«. Now.
20x20-;nch Napkins....s4.oo \u25a0 5*3.00
22x22-inch Napkins. . .$5.00 53.*50. Odd Napkins, put up in half-dozen lots,
at a third bss than regular. Dricss.

BEDSPREADS.
1,000 Bedspreads for Fair Week sale

at thess reductions:
$1.50 Crochet Spreads $1,00
$2.50 Marseilles Spreads ...5"? .73
$3.50 Marseilles Spreads $ 2.29
$4.00 Marseilles Spreads 82.39
$4.50 Marseilles Spreads....... 93*. 15

LUNCH CLOTHS.
Austrian hand-hemstitched Damask

Lunch Cloths, size 36x36 $i*9 /&*&
inches, $2.25 quality <|^[U&§S?

Erne CuFtdiiis'..
AND PORTIERES.

A BIG September Sale. Lowest
prices, latest patterns and

largest stocks are the inducements
we offer to State Fair visitors.
Take elevator to fourth floor.. ..

CURTAINS.
$1.25 Nottinghams, par pair 75©

1.65 Nottinghaml;, per pair $1.00
3.00 Nottinghams, per ..pair • 1,75
5.00 Nottinghams, per pair.... 3.25-.2.50 Ruffled Bobbinets, pair. .. 1.75
3.50 Ruffled Bobbinets, pair... 2.59
S.QQ Ruffled Bobbinets, pair. .. 3.50
7.00 Ruffled Bobbinets, pair... 5.00
5.50 Battenbergs, psr pair 3.00
7.00 Battenbergs, per pair 5.00

10.00 Battenbsr^s, psr pair 6.59
15.00 Battenbergs. per pair. .... 19.03
6.50 Irish Points, psr pair .... 4.00

10.00 Irish Points, psr pair 6.0 3
14.00 Irish Points, per pair. .... 9.09
20.00 Irish Points, per pair 5. GO
7.50 Brussels Nets, par pair ... 5.00

10.00 Brussels Nets, per pair ... 53
15.00 Brussels Nets, per pair. .. 10.09
22.50 Brussels Nets, per pair.. . 15.00

PORTIERES.
$4.00 Tapestry Portieres, pair.. .$1.95
7.00 Tapestry Portieres, pair..". 4,50

12.00 Tapestr/ Portieres, pair... 7.50
$20.00 Silk Fro-J Frou, Damask and

Tapestry Portieres. &S^ 4%*^Special, per pair ....... d^l^o^/^?
__-_ . _

,^
Cdipets find Mm§s^
V\ TE HAVE made great prepar-

* * Nations in this department for
the" many visitors to the. city this
week. Our stock of floor coverings
is now complete, embracing all
grades from the moderate priced in-
grains to the most expensive import-
ed rugs.

While we cannot itemize cur entire
offerings, we quote a few special things
of wide interest and great value to all,

EXTRA SUPER INGRAINS—we
carry the best all-wool carpet made in
America—showing over thirty t2/k*»
new styles. Our price .. 2*%>v»
a yard this week. »

There is a great deal said about values
and reduced prices, but poorer ingrains
than ours have been offered elsewhere
time and again at 65c ar.d7sc *yard.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS. II(X*
We show a splendid line at... VVV

The next grade at 60c and the best in
America, at 7Oc.

BODY BRUS SE L S—a standard
line, choice new styles \u25a0

J\J%
at.......,...:.......... #KVV

WILTON VELVETS — Beginning at
75c.- . \u25a0

\u0084\u25a0. " • •-^•\u25a0:Ji
' RUGS—AH grades, sizes and makes
—9x12 Smyrna* / $15.00at <u»i2Uvv

And from that on up.

.We invite your inspection of this de-
partment. You are welcome to look-
buy or not.

Is in part due to the individual worker,
who, after hours spent in. a. vitiated at-
mosphere, spends his evenings in tne
saloon, or the danco hall, or the theater,
all of which have an impure atmosphere,
while vicioue surroundings, both physical
and moral, add to the Injury.—Leon NoeL

i£^g^3gSaj£££*<^>


